
The Inflation Reduction Act 
Is a Gamechanger

The just passed Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) is a historic piece of legislation. It will dramatically make our 
healthcare better by making critical prescription drugs available and affordable, particularly for our seniors. 
It will provide individuals and families help to purchase health insurance coverage. Besides promoting better 
healthcare, it will promote cleaner air and protect our climate and environment. And It does this in way that is 
responsible and actually pays down our national debt. Here how it helps you:

GOOD FOR OUR HEALTHCARE
GOOD FOR OUR CLIMATE

GOOD FOR OUR POCKETBOOK

Provisions of the Bill How They Help
DRUG PRICING

Medicare can now negotiate with drug companies to get 
lower prices         

Saves money for Medicare
Saves money for you!

Caps the cost of all prescription drugs at $2,000 per year for 
Medicare Part D  

Seniors do not spend more than $2,000 a year on 
their medications

Caps the cost of insulin at $35 per month Limits the cost of insulin for seniors enrolled in 
Medicare a month

Prevents large increases in drug prices by drug companies                         No sticker shock 

ACA SUBSIDIES
Continues the tax credits that subsidize the cost of health 
insurance for another three years; these credits were set to 
expire this year              

Millions will get help on family budgets, allowing them to 
afford health insurance and stay covered

CLIMATE CHANGE
Invest in clean transportation           Keep our air clean

Invest in clean energy and ensure energy independence
Stop gas price shocks
Protect our environment
Add green jobs to the economy

RESPONSIBLE LEGISLATION
The bill is paid for by finally getting corporations to pay their fair share of taxes.  

And it even generates revenue to pay down the national debt! 

DEMOCRATS YES!        REPUBLICANS NO!
Every Democrat in the Congress voted YES for 

this bill and every Republican voted NO!


